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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE MEOHANICS OF OIL MIGRATION

FROM THE SOURCE BEDS TO THE RESERVOIR BEDS.

SUM MAR Y.

From a 8tu~ of the literature on the subjeot of the meohanics

of the migration of oil, the faot is made olear that many faotors

have an important influenoe upon the movement of oil in the rooks

of the earth's crust. A brief summar.y of the outstanding faots &s

they have indioated themselves follows:

1. Gravitational oompaction, a phenomenon due to the progress-

ive inorease of \~ight caused by the aooumulation of suocessive

l~ers of strata, reduoes the pore space between the fine partioles

of mud and 8queezes out the liquid oontent, expelling some or all

of the oil whioh the beds m8¥ oontain.

2. In deformed strata, antiolines are in a state of tension

on their oonvex sides, and synclines are oompressed on their

oonoave sides. Liquids in the deformed strata would hava a tendenoy

to move toward the area of tension or toward the concave sid8S of

the anticlines, and aw~ from the areas of oompression in the

synclines.

3. Water pressure aots as an agent of migration, as here

oonsidered, in two w~s; (a) due to hydrostatic head, water is

foroed into the oil bearing pores of the rocks and oaptures them,

foroing the oil out; (b) thermal currents are created by
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differences in temperature of water at different depths within

the earth. These ourrents it is suggested may be suffioiently

strong to oreate movement of oil particles oontained within the

rooks.

4. By the prooess of moleoular attraotion movement of oil

partioles is produoed by oapillarity, adhesion, oohesion, and

possibly by 8. seleotive attra.otion which oertain oils seem to

have for oertain minerals.

5. Chemical reactions set up within the earth are oonsider

ed as agents in produoing migration of oil. Cement deposited in

the interstioes of the rocks would .qu~$ze out partioles of oil.

Generated gas mixing with oil lowers its visoosity and makes it

mobile; also gas bubbles and oil unite, the oil torming a shell

about the gas. The oil then "ridee" the gas bubble ae far a8

p~sioal oonditions permit the gas to travel. Heat produoed by

chemical reactions ~ lower the viscosity of oil, thus inoreas

ing its mobili~. Ground waters which carry certain" minerals

in solution may release oil films from sand grains.

6. Ground water circulation in its relation to oil migra

tion is considered as (a) oonnate water ciroulation, whioh is

oaused by oompacting and folding of the strata, and (b) ~eteoric

water oiroulation, which is produoed main~ by capillarity and

h7draulic head.
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7. Thrust faults up to the present have proved to be of

little or no importance in the stu~ of oil accumulation so far

as known. Normal faults are associated with many known and

prospeotive oil fields. Fault plane8 often furnish avenues up

and along whioh petroleum oan migrate. Faults may also act a8

barriers to migration where a permeable 8and oarrying oil i8

faulted to a p08ition opposite an impermeable rook maSI.

I N T ROD U C T ION.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM.

That this i8 a meohanioal age is oertaln~ true. That

maohine8, motors, and mechanioal equipment of all kindl are

destined to till a larger place, not on~ in our oontemporar,y

life, but in the lite of m&n7 future generations, is also true.

The question of lUbrioating and fueling the vast number ot auto

mobil•• alone ~hroughout the world present. an economio problem

ot major importanoe. The n:wnber ot maohines tor whioh oil must

be supplied, if theY' are to run, is daily increuing. It the

oil industrY' is to keep abreast of the demands of the consumer,

petroleum produotion must be ever on the increa.e. Whether

prodno~ion ot oil balanoe. oonsumption will depend to a very great

extent upon the luooe•• ot geologioal .earoh tor & new pool, and

upon the aocuraoy of the geologi8t8' under.tanding ot the proo•••es

by which oil i8 aooumulated into pools of commeroial sile'.
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The stud¥ of the migration and accunmlation of petroleum hal

very naturally been analytic, with the result that we have had a

variety of studies of its several features. The generation of

petroleum, its migration and its aocumulation in reservoir ~ools

is not a rapid prooess which m~ be acoomplis~ed and terminated

in a oompar&tive~ short time, but one of long and almost con

tinuous operation trom the time of its inception.

In this stud¥ the author is not attempting to formulate a

new theory for the movement of oil from its point of origin to

its final point of accumulation into pools of oommercial size.

Rather he is attempting to segregate and then string together

some of the essential elements involved in the meohanics of oil

movements. The material presented in this paper haa not been

gotten from laboratory or field observation, but from a oritioal

stu~ of the literature on the subject discus.ed.

ORIGIN OF PETROLEUM.

The theory that petroleum is generated by natllral distilla

tion under geothermal and ~namio influences trom organic matter

buried in the sediments was first suggested by Newberry and Orton.

This theorY' Is known &s the Organic Theory, and has received

a~ost unlverlal aooeptanoe. The theor,y postulated the origin of

petroleum from plants, especially those of low orders yielding

w&%J', fattY" gelatinous, or resinous substance, and from animal
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matter. The organio matter was deposited on the sea bottom, in

estuaries or not far from shore, and more rarely in lakes. Through

the aotion of anaerobic baoteria it is ohanged, the cellulose

probab~ being altered to other oompounds, and the waxes and fats

set free to for~m petroleum.

Arnold and Garfias (66) in referring to the origin of the oil

in the California fields, s~ that it has been derived largely

from the organic shales whioh are associated with the oil bearing

strata in all the fields of the state. The oil, it is assumed,

was distilled from the organio matter, both vegetable and animal,

onoe oontained in tbe beds. Diatomaoious deposits are abundant

in the Eooene and Miocene formations and are thought to be a major

souroe of the oil. Other organisms that are also thought to have

contributed to the oil in this area are plants, foraminifera,

br,yozoa, and possibly molusca and fish. These investigat6~.,

believe that all evidenoe points strongly to the organio origin

of the California oIls.

IMPORTANCE OF GEOLOGIC HISTORY.

In the various looalitie8 where ofl and gas have been found,

roeks of different ages ranging from Cambrian to PI~i8tooene

inclusive are involv~d. But &8 a rule the age of the oil and gas

bearing formations in any one province does not extend over~

periods. In the searah tor ~drooarbons, it is ver,y important
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to ascertain the geologic history of the region in which the

prospeot lies. In this w~ it ~ be ascertained whether the

formation which is looked upon as a prospeotive oil and gas

produoer, is old and possibly compacted, or has been oemented

or otherwise unfavorably affeoted before the supposed favorable

structure was formed.

The p~sioal condition of the prospeotive oil and gas rooks

at the time of folding would have an important influenoe on the

possible: migration of hydrooarbons from their disseminated state

to some ooncentration point where a pool ~ be formed. If

geologioally old rooks are to contain oil in oommeroial volumes,

they must have led a quiet and uneventful existenoe. They Imlst

be relative~ unohanged, and but little disturbed from their

initial Itate. If hig~ folded and faulted rooka are to oontain

muoh oil, they must be geologioal~ young rooks, and geologioal~

unohanged rocks form only a thin veneer in the makeup of the

earth', orult. Rooks &s young &8 Pleistooene carr,y oil in the

Swmmerland Puenta Hills of California (56) and gaa is found in the

Lake Bonneville beds of Salt Lake valley, utah, and the glaoial

drift of the Chioago area. In roumania, Sumatra, California and

the Gulf Ooast of Texas and Louisiana, Pliooene rooks carry oil

and gal. Except for minor oocurrences of gas in the Lower Carbon

iferous ot England, all ocourrenoes of petroleum and gas in

Paleozoio sediments are confined to the United States.
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SUMMARY OF SOME PRF.lVI OUS THEORIES.

The substance of the Anticlinal Theor,y as originally proposed

is that oil moves up the dip on aooount of its buoyanoy as companed

with water. Munn (1) in his studies in the applioation of the

Anticlinal Theory to oil and gas aocumulation, oalled attention to

features of movement which did not seem to be explained by the then

prevailing theory of segregation due to buoyanoy. Experiments

proTed that no movement of oil takes plaoe even vlrtual~ upward

through the sanda unless moving gas is present or the liquid 1s

e.gi tated in some way. Mu.nn later developed the Hydraulic Theory,

whioh embraces the idea that the location of oil pools is due to

bodies of oil beooming trapped and held (partly by capillarity)

between advanoing water ourrents.

Johnson (85) luggelts that sque.zing ot water out of the

ledimente during the prooess ot oompaoting, as well as the expan

sion of liquids on acoount ot the generation of gu in the deeper

rooks, would cause upward movement of the roc1c fluids.

MC007 (10) argue. trom the result. ot hi. experiments that

oil doe8 not migrate tor a great dista.n~e, and is most11' aooumu.

1ate4 near its souroe, mainly by capillary foroes or their

related pheno.ena.

Dai1T, in. his Diastrophio Theory, has urged that the movement

ot rook t111i<18 i8 oaused ohietly by deformation of the strata.
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The fluids are supposed to be squeezed out of the zones of

greatest compression and concentrated further from the souroes

of thrust pressures in belts where pressure is less intense.

Rich (43) and Park (55) have enlarged upon the ideas of

others concerning the irnportance of the role of circulating

waters in the process of oil migration and aooumulation. In

this theor,y the prinoipal oause of the migration of oil and

gas is the movement of underground water which oarries with

it minute globules of oil and bubbles of gas, possibly as fast

as they are tO~84.

It is the writer's opinion that no one theory involving a

given set of oonditions oan be applied universally to oil

acoumulations throughout the world, MOst, if not all, of the

theoriel of the migration of petroleum thus far advanced, have

some merit and applioability Wholly or in part in oertain areal.

With the thought in m.1nd that ma.tJ3' faotors are involved, and

that their relative 8ignifioanoe and assooiation with each other

are as varied &8 nature itself, is this paper undertaken. Sinoe

the inorganio theor,r ot the origin ot petroleum is disregarded,

& fundamental premise in the following disoussion is that oil i.

not indigenou. to the reservoirs trom which it is now pro~o.dJ

shale. are here oonsidered the real souroe material. As a matter

of oonvenienoe, and more or less arbitraril,y, the movement. of

all are differentiated into three groups. The first is a

DISPERSIVE PROCESS, that is, the prooe"ses re.ponsible for the
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movement of oil from the oil forming shales or souroe beds into

the more porous san~ strata or reservoir beds. The seoond, the

DISPERSlVE-AC~IDLATIVEPROCESS, is considered as contributing

to both acoumulations in the reservoir beds and dispersion of oil

trom the souroe beds. The third is the ACCUMULATIVE PROCESS

whereby oil is oolleoted into pools of oommercial size.

A C K NOW L E 'n G MEN T.

This paper is submitted to the faculty of the Sohool of

Mines and Metallurgy of the University of Missouri in partial

fulfillment of the work required for the degree of Engineer of

Mine.. It 1. baaed upon a oritical stuQ1 of the literature

bearing upon th~ 8ubjeot of the migration and accumulation of oil.

The writer wishes to express his appreciation to Protellor

E. S. Bastin. of the University of Chicago, for valuable

suggestions and critioisms.
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D I S PER S I V E PRO 0 E S S.

GRAVITATIONAL COllPACTION.

COMPOSITION OF SOUROE MATERIAL: The muds and oozes consti

tuting the souroe beds of petroleum are assumed to have been

deposited in comparative~ quiet boggy basins of braokish and

marine waters and oomposed of extremely fine mineral and

organio partioles.

The mineral oomposition of the sediments on the average

oonsists of ~drous aluminum silioate. of the kaolin group,

minerals of the ohloride group, ~drous iron oxide, primary

and seoondary quartz, opal, oarbonates of oalcium, magnesium

and possibly iron, small amounts of sulphate, feldspars, miCal,

ferro-magnesian minerus, and very small IIDOunts of &008ss0%'1'

unaltered minerall.

Intermingled and oonttmporaneously deposited with the

mineral partioles are spore and pollen exines and other rell,t-

ent plant matter. Telts and other parts of animal remain, are

allo deposited with the sediments. Inorease in den8i~ and reduo-

tion of yolume br compacting and oementation of the fine mineral

and organio particlel prodnced shales. The extent to whioh

oementation and compaction ~ go in the ear~ life of such sedi-

ment. 1, &1 y., not fully known. However lit wou.ld seem that the

compaoting proce'l begins with or immediate~ folloW8 the earliest

d8po.itionf~d continues as long as subsequent sediment. are deposited••
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An inspeotion of the mineral partioles oomposing the muds and

silts will show that all are noto! the same degree of hardness.

The larger and more brittle grains subjeoted to a heavy load of

overlYing sediments would be orushed, the smaller fragments filling

the interstioes between the more competent grains, thus reducing

the total amount of voids in the rook. Some of the grainl, such

as those of the mioa group, possess more or less elastioity. These

would be further flattened, and in 80me oalel, bent around the more

rigid grains. The quartz and feldspars would have a tendenoy to

become rounded, while the biotites and muscovites would &lw~1

pre.ent a flat surfaoe.

Reo~stallizationof granulated partioles would result in the

formation of new mineral8 like oaloite, serioite, and white mioa,

but ohemioal analysia showl that this ohange ~ ooour with little

or no addition or subtraotion of minerals. The inferenoe ma1 be

drawn, then, that reerystalliaation would be of little or no

importanoe in the matter of inoreasing or reducing pore .pace with

in the ahalel. But a certain &mount of vertioal shortening within

the bede would undoubtedly ooour with the volatilization of organic

matter. In the case of peat it is estimated that 15 to 30 feet are

required to produoe one foot of coal. This reduction of volume i8

aooomplished not whol~ by superimpo8ed load, but by decomposition

with the eTolution of Tolatile galea.
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EFFECT OF SIZE IND ARRANGEMENT OF MINERAL GRAINS ON POROSITY,

In his stu~ of porosity Slichter (75) made a theoretioal stu~

of an "ideal soil" consisting of spherical grains of equal sise.

He atate. that "if the grains of soil are a.rranged in the most

compact manner possible, each grain will touoh surrounding grain.

at twelve pointe and the element of volume will be a rhombohedron

having anglel equal to 60 and 120 degree.. If the grains are

not arranged in the most oompact manner, the rhombohedron will

have It. f'ace angles greater than 601 degrees, and each Ipbere will

touch otheri*pheree in but 8ix points, but will nearly touoh in

.lz other points. The most open arrangement of the loi1 grainl

whioh il possible with the grains in oontact is had when the

rhombohedron is a oube --------------------.

"If' we imagine a loil made up of particles arranged so that

the lines joining the centers fo~ aubel, the percentage ot the

open apaoe to the whole Ipace, or the .o-oa1led poralitT, can be

found b7 diViding the difference between the volu.e of a sphere

and the Tolume of the oiroumsoribed cube b7 the volume of the

olroumecribed cube which give. a poro.itT of 47.64 per cent. It

the particlea are arranged as oompactly as possible, the percentage

of pore apace can be found by diViding the difference between the

volume 0'1 the rhombohedron whose acute ans188 are 60 degree. and

whoae ed€e. equal the diameter of the .phere, by the volume of the

rhombohedron whioh give. a por081~ of 25.96 per oent."
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Thus it is shown that the per oent of porOlity of the "ideal

80il" depended not upon the lize of the grains, but upon their

arrangement with respeot to each other. Other conditions being the

lame, a sediment oomposed of fine particles of unifor.m lize should

have the .ame porosity a8 a sediment compoled of larger partioles

of unifor.m 11ze.

EFFECT OF SIZE OF MINERAL PARTICLES ON FLUID MOVEMENT, The

eale of movement of fluids through sand bodies Is affected by the

size of the grain. Sliohter proved this by computing the flow of

water through simple sands of different diameter and under a uniform

prelaure of 1 om of water. He observed that where 2,296 grams ot

water flowed through Band grains of 2.755 mm in diameter, on~ 94.8

grams flowed through a and.8 of .5824 mm in diameter.

AI a oonsequenoe of the extreme finene'l of the particles

oomposing ol~8, muds, and silts, there is a tBemendous surface

pre.ent In a small volume of material, Twenhofel (aa) quote.

Met8oherlioh a. eltimatlng that a gram of cla¥ might have trom 200

to 900 8quare metera of surface. Consequently ih finelY divided

lubltanoel, the effect of surface phenomena luch al adsorption and

adhe8ion would become very pronounced. In the prooess of settling,

the flnelY divided gralns would carry down a much greater amount

ot adlorbed water and air than an equel lJolume of coarae material

and adh"ion mq go ao tar a8 to prevent the gra:l.ll8 of powder-like

••Iiments from coming in oontaot.with eaCh other after Ilttllng,
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that is, they would remain in suspension. Such a condition as the

latter could obviously pass by gradations into a oolloidal suspen

sion.

Herberg's f641 experiments offer an example of the high per

oentage of fluids that ~ be retained in finelY divided sediments.

In experimenting with a 50 gram lample of white South Carolina

kaolin which had palled through a 200 mesh sieve, he found that the

olay Ihowed a porosity of 88.8 per cent when dr,y and loose~ aggre

gated. After lhalting and jarring the container, the porosity os

reduoed to 81 per oent. The sample was then thoroughly shaken in

a liter of water and allowed to settle until a oondition of equi

librium was reaohed. The porosi~ of the water deposited ol~ w..

84.4 per cent. Shaw states that muoh of the newl1 deposited

material of the Mississippi delta has a porolit,y of 80 or 90 per

oent. These observations by Shaw and Hedberg are interesting in

that they substantiate Slichter's experiment previousl1 referred

to upon 1ih~ flow of water through fine and coarse sandi. We mq

oonclude, then, that the size of individual partlole. oomposing

a lediment hal an important bearing upon the total amount of

fluld1 retained by the sediment.

FAQTORS DETERMINING SIZE OF MINERAL PARTICLES IN SHALES: The

size and composition of particles entering olaJs and lbale. are

dependent on various p~sioa~ conditions, some of the more import

ant of which are: (a) Nature and altitude of the rook. of adjacent
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lands; lb) Depth of water in basin of deposition; (c) Velocity

of tributar,y streams: (d) The extent of the oiroulation of the

water within the basin of deposition; (e) Temperature and olimate.

It is a well knonw prinoiple of sedimentation that the finest

particles of rock remain in suspension in water the longest, and

are only deposited where oirculation is least rapid. ]~s with

weak tidal aotion, Iwamps and land looked bodies of water would

favor the deposition of the finest sediments. Such particles would

be more or less the 8ame size and would, therefore, tend to settle

in the same area of deposition. The larger particles and those

wi th higher specifio gravity would 8 ink to the bottom bet'ore the

quietest part of the-basin was reaohed. Uniformity of size and

extreme rAnenasl would favor a maximum of fluid being retained with

in the beds.

THE FLUID RESPONSE AND BELATION TO OOMPACTIONs The life history

of inland lake., lagoolll and .nmp8 i. Bhort geologically speaking,

and rather rapid changes in oonditions of sedimentation 8uoceed each

other. The pore space I of the initial sediments are entire!y filled

with water and ga.el and only by expulsion of these fluids oan the

porosity be reduced. In ooarse sediments gravity would be the

controlling factor in controlling the amount of water held in the

interltio•• , but in the 0&S8 of mudl and silts, a fine film ot water

il held about each grain'" aborption. J. pro,rel.i"e inor..... of

weight due to the aooumulation of succes8ive l.,ers of strata would

cause a progrelsive compaotion to take place. As the fine partioles
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of mud are drawn oloser together, and spaoe between them reduced,

there will be a gradual squeezing out of the liqqid contents of

the muds. There are certain phenomena, however, that resist the

foroes tending to expel the fluids. Theae opposing factors are:

(1) reduoed openings through which the fluidl, partioularly oil

partioles, ~ be aquee.edl (21 oohesion; (3) adhelion; (4)

surface ten8ion.

If the opposing foroes are in a state of equilibriUm at a

certain moment, such equilibrium would be disturbed by the further

addition of sediments at the top of the oolumn, and the equilibrium

atate oan on~ be restored by the escape of some ot the liquids

or by their acoommodating themselves to smaller space by compress

ibility. But the oompressibilit7 ot oil and water is Ilight, and

this taken in oonnection with the fact that mosti;rooka are of

sufficient porosity to permit movement of these fluids before the

point of oomprelsion is reaohed, oreates doubt whether oompres8

ibility is of much importance in its relation to the movement of

oil and water. The ga8 present is more fluid and responds readily

to pressure differenoes. It is not only highl1 compre.sible, but

~ be di8801ved in the oil and waterl the solubility increasing

aa the prelsure inoreale.. ~ gas in exoesl of that necessary

to 8aturate the fluids at the prevailing pressure would be pr••ent

in the tree oondition either intermixed with the fluida, or entirel1

aeparate trom them. Because of it. greater mobility, gas is the
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most fugitive of the three fluids within the souroe beds, and

would be the first to escape as compaction of the sediments

increased.

In another section of this paper it will be shown that the

surface tension of water is about two and one-half times that of

oil. The adhesion between water and the particles of mud is

greater than between oil and particles of mud. Since adhesion is

a function of the surfaoe exposed in the particles of mud, and

exposed surface per volume of sediment is greater in fine than in

ooarse sediments, the foroea opposing the movement of water are

greater than those opposing the movement ot oil. Hence, as compao

tion progresses, relative~ greater proportions of oil will be

foroed out of the source bede into the more porous adjaoent beds,

&S Van ~ltl and Beokstrom's experiment disoussed below will

verity.

EXPERmEftAL EVIDENCE OF DIFFERENTIAL COMPACTION: Van Tuyl

and Beokstrom (60) performed some experiments that throw light

upon the inter-relations and actions of all and water in their

response to compaction. The experiment was to determine the effect

of oompacting on 1000 00 of sand, two-thirds of whioh passed through

a 40 mesh loreen and one-third through a 30 mesh Bcreen. The

porosity having been determined as 40 per cent, 200 00 of water and

200 00 of Salt Creek orude were added to the sand, the water being

mixed in first. The mixture was then plaoed in a steel cylinder.
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the piston ill8erted, and pre,aure applied. lt tirlt oil oame ott

rapidly' and but very little water. At 1000 lbs. pre.sure (equiva

lent to about 75 Ibs. per 8quare inch) the recovery _I.I 40 00 ot

oil and only' a few drops of water. As the pre,sure was inoreased,

the porportion o,t water to oil became larger, and :finally at inter

mediate and higher pressures, the water equalled or exce.ded the

oil in ne&r~ ever,y measurement. The total reoovery at 45,000 Ibs.

pre••ure wa. 137.5 00 of fluid, the water oonsieting of 43 00. and

the oil 94.5 00. The reduotion in "olume of the .and as a reeult

ot ooapaoting was 13.76 per oent and the reduotion in pore~.paoe

tra- 40 to 30.43 per oent.

It 'hou14 be pointed out here that in nature the proportion

ot 011 to water in petrollteroua shale. hal endoubte41T been

.maller than in the ~xture employed in thi. experiment, 10 that

'&1'17 in the prooe'l ot ooap&otl:ng, water ha. probably pal.ed ott

to .ome extent, at lea.t, betore an appreciable amount of oil hae

lett the beu.

Some intere8ting data on the relation.hip betw.en pre.sure and

por08i~ were obtained by Hedberg (64) in his .tu~ ot .ampl••

taken trom the Ransom Well in HudltoDl':'Oounty, K'anlu. The informa

tion is most interesting becau8e it represents a long vertioal

.equence and oome. from a region in whioh no evidenoe ot maJor

lateral oompre••ion exlstl. The tabulation below will .hoW that

the l .....t 8ample obtained wa. from a depth ot 54.4.0 teet and
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Hedbe~c had reasons to believe that at least 2500 feet of Cretaceous

sediments once existed above the surface rock, making the total

depth of burial for the cutting approximately 8000 feet.

Using' per oent, the porosity of the shale cuttings from the

Ransom Well due to a total oa loulated overburden of 8000 feet, and

50 per cent as the average initial porosity of a hundred feet of

freshly deposited mud, and using certain deduotionssuggested by

Sorby, Hedberg constructed an approxllnate porosity gradient Fig.l.

"From the porosity gradient thus determined it is possible to

oaloulate the approximate vertical shrinkage which a bed of mud or

ol~ will undergo during oompaction. For instance,a hundred feet

of freshlY deposited mud, when buried under 3000 feet of sediment,

will be reduoed to about 50 feet. On the other hand, a lhale with

a porosity of 8 per oent must have had a thiokness of about 180

feet when first deposited." No attempt is made to olaim mathematical

aoouracy for the porosity gradient. It i. thought ,however ,that it

~ be approxtmate~ indioatiTe ot the true relation between

po~osiV and pre. lure tor the particular type of shale used and

rough~ tor all domina.nt~ argillaceou8 sediments.

The tabulation of .ampl.. from the Ransom Well referred to

above are a8 tollowl:



Depth in Feet

Graneros shale outorop

3,029 - 40

3,946 - 50

4,485 - 95

4,797 - 4, 805

4.,994 .. 5, 006 .

5,355 - 60

5,437 - 4.0
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Rook Mineral Percentage
Density Density ot Porosity

L.983 2.649 25.16
1.989 2.637 24.57

2.388 2.702 11.62

2,358) 2.596 9.17
2.348) 2.637 10.98

2.407 2.644 8.96

2.523 2.791 9.62

2.448 2.683 8.11

2.526 ) 2.744 7.94
2.523 2.754 8.38

2.521 2.743 8.0i

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF COMPACTION, The eoonomio importanoe ot

oompaotion in produoing ohanges in the attitude ot .edimentarT

strata has been reoognized. Blackwelder (86) believe. that oon-

den8ation due to differential settling or sediments over granite

ridge. acoounts tor the .truoture exhibited in the oentral Kansas

oil dome.. Interpretations regarding the struoture of the Eooene

olqll ot Northern Louisiana and Southern Arka11llas ha.s been very

UDaatiltaotor.Ya the dips in the ol~1 ranging from horizontall,t,y

to 20 degrees or more and the dips ~ ohange within the distance

of a fe. hundred feet. Dozens of dry holes have been drilled on

the evidence of surface dips, and areal whioh have since proved
,

productive have been oondemned by reputable geologists. Teas f89)
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explains this oonfusion in interpretation of the structure &S

failure to take into account the phenomena of differential oom

pacting &nd settling of beds.

DIS PER S I V E - ACe U MU L A T I V E PRO C E S S.

AFFEOTS OF DEFORMATION.

Muoh .tress has been laid upon the importanoe of geo1ogioal

structure as a neoessary oondition relating to oil and gas aooumu

lations. This is as it should be, for all deposits of these sub

stanoes, when studied in detail, are seen to be ololel1 aSloeiated

with deformation in one or more of its ~ manifestations. MOst,

if not all, of the oil fields of the world, show a direct relation

ship between thei~ Itructure and some of the great periodic move

mentl that have from time to time affected the earth. Ordovioian

sediments, for example, were deformed by the movements that pro

duoed the Clnoinnatti Aroh and Nashville Dome, and large deposits

of oil and gas have-been found on the flanks of the.e domel in~he

Trenton (Ordovician) limestone in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois.

In the Appalachian fields, oil and gas oocur in rook. of Devonian,

Kissie.ippian and penneylTanian age deformed by the great Hercynian

and subsequent deformations. Similarly, all the other known fields

of the world oan be ehown to have a direct structural oonneotion

with the orogenio and epeirogenic movements registered in the rook

strata of the area.
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Vfuen sedimentation oeases and orogenic movement begins, the

yielding strata oonvert sites of deposition into sites of erosion.

Although there is no known way of inferring what really happens in

a particular oase, it would be aare to assume that the thrusts do

not oocur at regular intervals, that they are not of the same

magni~de, that they do not plicate all strata alike, but differ

ently depending on the component parts of each stratum, and that

the lame stratum is affeoted different~ as its proximity and

remoteness varies with the loci of the movement. What happens then

is not a simple series of more or less parallel folds elongated in

one direotion, but a system of folds oomplioated by tranaver••

folds which oreate successive elevated and deprelsed areas along

a general line at right angle. to the direotion ot the applied

foroe. In the oours. of lateral compression and folding, the

proces.es of differential compression begun through the effeot.

of loading alone, and dilcuase4 in the preoe.ding 'Iotion, are

continued. It the strata are .aturated with liquids, the tendency

would be tor the liquids to move from the more compre.led parts to

the le.1 comprelsed parts. In general thil would mean that the

tluids .eeking relief trom pressure would tend.to migrate from

the more oompact mother shalea to the porous or aand.Y membere above

or below. Bow.ver, not all the oil i. Ique••ed trom the .hale.

evell b7 the•• toroe. or b7 ,ube_quent toroe.. That 'tihere rell&1l11

behind a ver7 large total .mount that i8 never removed i8 .ell
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known from the almost universal presence of petroleum in mOlt

dark shales and limestonel.

Da~ (13) brings out an interesting relationship between

structures and acoumulation in the Pennsylvanian oil belt. He

desoribes' the Appalachian Mountains as trending north after

orossing the southern boundary of the state. A flexure divertl

them to the east before crossing the Susquehanna River where they

resume their normal northeast-southwest direction. The flexure,

he interprets as being due to the resistanoe offered by an ancient

maBl ot oonsolidated rocks which is indicated by M in the sketoh

Fig. ~2. Such a defleotion would produce an increased pressure in

the ooncave part of the ourve toward Aand a tension in the region

of ~ where the ourve 18 oonvex. This il an interesting oomparllon,

because the principal oil fields of Pe~ylvania and South...tern

New York are located preoiBe~ in thil .one ot tension.
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In analyzing the causes of movement of oil and gas, the

geologist is oonfronted with certain facts that are more or 1•••

obvious. He knows from experienoe that folds, which are possible

oil and gas reservoirs, are anticlines or parts of antiolines

definite~ related to mountain range. and usu&l~ paralleling them.

Other facti are not 10 obvious. For example, in a stu~ of the

varioul oil fields one is often oonfronted with the question why

this structure contains both oil and gUlf another only oil with

little gas, while a third oontains only gaa. Does the age of the

8trata have any bearing on the question; do.s the time of folding

.nter the .quation and does depth and altitude pl~ leading rolel?

All tbe.e and~ other. are important que.tio~ eoonomloallT al

.el1 &I .c1enti:f'ioal17. In order to arrive at aM.er. with &rJT

degr.e ot merit, 1t is necels&r,y to tollow, if pos.ible, so•• at

the movemente involved in the formation ot a Itructure and the

beha"ior of the by'drooarboDl during the time the.. pro...... are

in operation.

The problem then is one in earth meohanio.. .Aa~uming the

strata to bave been deformeel, the deformation, at first only

.light undulationa, may be converted with inoreased force into

distinct topographio and Itructural featurel ----anticline.,

'7JloliJl•• , tault. and ov.rturned tol48 11188' tolloW' 1n the .ake ot

the movement. At .olle 4.pth below the surfac., li•• It neutral

plaae,F1g.3, in whioh there are neither .tre•••• of oompr•••ion
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nor of tension. It is. not necessary here to attempt to answer

the question a8 to what started the forces involved in the move

ment. When such movements take place, whatever the cause,'all

the strata above the neutral plane are immediatelY subjected to

tension and oompre.sion. It haa alrea~ been indicated that ~

fluid8 in the beds would tend to seek relief from pressure, and

move from areas of pressure into areas of tension. As the strata

are lifted., the neutral plane acts &s a hiM- while the beds

above acoommodate themselves to lessened apao' b7 (1) oompre8sing

and unitorm~ thickening; (2) sliding over each other (strike

faulting). (3) wrinkling up into1tolds parallel to the strike.

All these different phenomena may occur independently or simul

taneous1.7, depending upon the magnitude of the foroes and the

oompetenQY or inoompetenoy of the rooks involved.

Fig. 4 shows three folds in oro.. ..otion; a major fold and

two seoondary folds. Fold No.2 haTing been opposite the point

of greatelt bending, wu probably the first to torm. On each

"ide of told No. 2 a.ppear auxiliary folds. :ManY local condi tiona

would influenoe the size ot a partioular told or po.siblf oan.e

its luppression. Faulting and general thiokening could relieve

str..... to .uoh an extent .1 to .ntir.~ eliminate tolding.

Betore the llov8lHnt began. portioM ot the oil and gal that

had been .xp~lled by ;raTitatioDAI oompaction trom the .ource beds,

would oocupY' the more porous rook. ,above or below. When folding
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starts, a gradual up-dip oreep of the hydrooarbons will begin,

influenoed by~ contributing faotors, some of which shall be

disoussed later. The movement of hydrooarbons simultaneously

with flexi~ of the beds conforms with the previous statement

conoerningthe upper part (convex side) of an anticline where

tension gives relief from pressure; oil and gas being trapped in

the orest. of the folds.

The oil in the strata below folda Bo. 1 and No. 3 would move

upward toward the orests of these folds where it would be trapped,

{56J. The oil and gas between folds No.2 and No.1 and No.2 and

No. 3 would be divided -- a portion seeking the orest ot each told.

If the be41 down the dip from folds No. 1 and No. 3 should be

prolificallY oharged with ~drocarbonsJ the migration would oontinue

until tolda Bo. 1 and 10. 3 were full down to the high point on the

axi8 of the syncline between the folde (16). Gal would till the

upper portion ot the trap, and toroe an equal volume at 011 ~&lt

the lip ot the .ynoline into told No.2. As the prooelS oontinued,

more gaa and le•• oil would till the top ot tolds No. 1 and No. 3

until they were eventually gas tilled. If the sUPP17 ot hydrocarbons

were limited, folda No. 1 and No. 3 would be left with both oil and

gaa entrapped. Fold No.2 might beoome so oomplete~ filled with

gu that back pr••aure would .aturate the sands with oil along the

...t and west flanks respeotively of folds No. 1 and No.3. But

&I told No. 2 Is a great deal larger than either of the other folda.
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it would probably never become completely filled. The deTelop

ment of a similar structure into an oil field, would find that .

folda No.1 and No.3 were highlY productive of gas with little

or no oil, the poe.ible exoeption being aooumulation low on their

flank, adjaoent to fold No.2. Fold No. 2 would be ga8 filled at

its orelt with & larger bo~ of oil below. or oourse, any number

of change. oould be brought about by sUb8equent folding, either

before or after the oompletion of the migrator,y prooell of the

bydroaarbon8.

In apprai8ing the value of such a structure for exploitation

Hintse (56) oonsiders that much depends upon the view adopted a8

to the time when the mOTement ot the ~drooarbon8 is aocomplished

tollowing the tormation of 8uitable Itructure. He suggeltl that

light on the problem ID83 be found by referring to the age of the

youngest petrolif'eroul beds and noting the time that can be

defini tely stated a, having elap,ed ,inee the be41 were laid down

and the structure. were formed in whioh oil a.nd gas are now found.

WATD PBESSURE.

HYDROSTATICs Some rockl ot the lithosphere are dry-,or a.t least

contain Ter" little moilture. BUt the great maJorit,y of them,

partioular11 those containing oil, are saturated with water. ~e

water il often under l\Ydroltatlc pressure which at &rJ1' point under

llhe lurtaoe i8 equivalent to the weight ot the oolwm ot water above.
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Under some oonditions,hydrostatic pressure of the water column

and the greater surface tension of water over oil~ m~ be forces

sufficient within themselves to force oil and gas from the pores

of the finest sands. This general capturing process bY;lthe water

mq be termed "soavenging", the effect of which is to force oil

out of the dense shales into less dense sandstones. If there have

been plications in the strata, the fluids tend to seek the crest

of the structure due to its greater porosity. And if the oil is

in quantity, this tendenoy is materia1~ increased py the pro

pulsive toroe of buoyanoy.

It DI\1st be recogni zed, however, that there are certain limit

ing factor. beyond which bydrostatic prelsure al a prime mover in

low gravity oil migration wauld be negligible_ Milll ('5) proved

in his experiment that oapillary and frictional resistance to

fluid movements through sanda increase as the size of the inter

stioe, are deer...ed, and that there is probably a limit to the

finene•• ot interstioe. beyond which the gravitational migration

ot 0111 of high viloos1ty would not oocur under bTdro,tatio

oondi tiona.

!HEm.u.L CURRENTS' Th. question of th.rma.l ourrent. &8 a cause,

or contributing oaUI., tor oil movement hal been mentioned but has

received soant attention in the literatura on the SUbject of

migration. It ..... "hat there are good rea.ons for believing that

thermal crarrentl lUI' contribute to movements of ~drooarbona in both
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the reservoir and souroe beds.

it is a well known prinoiple of geology that temperature

varies with depth and looality within the earth. The normal rise

in temperature is approximately one degree Fahrenheit for each 50

feet of inoreased depth below the .urface of the earth. Subsurfaoe

temperatures of 15~ degrees F. are not unoommon in the vioinitr of

011 fields, and subsurface temperature. of 120 degrees F. in and

around oil fields have been frequent~ observed. It is not

improbable '\h*t fluids of abyssmal origin may penetrate far throU8h

the sedimentary strata and at one time were oonoeivabll at muoh

higher 'temperatures than those named above. T.t\is IUPPo8ition would

find IUpport in the gren. t amount of helium and argon found in 80me

natural gues.

Experiments have shown that thermal ourrents are created by

differenoes in temperature at different points Within a bo~ ot

water. Good example. of this are the major ooean ourrents whioh are

caused primarily by a differenoe in temperature of oonneoting bodie8

of water in different portions of the ooean. Experimantation

further ahows that .. drop in temperature from 71.6 degrees F. to

39.2 degree. F. in 24: houri will oomplettily turn over a bod.Y of

lurtaoe water from 30 ft. to 50 ft. deep (69).

Pepperburs (69) in dilcu••ing the problem of the relation ot

thermal ourrents to the migration of oil hal this to 8ql " By the

introduotion ot geothermal temperature within the basin, which ma.T
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be due to increased depth, and looally due to raul ting, folding,

ohemioal action, vulvanism or metamorphism, thermal currents

Ihould be established suffioiently strong to oreate a marked move

ment of the tluid wi thin the sand stratum. This movement should

be acoelerated in regions where oil or g&S i. &l80clated with the

water bearing tormation beeau.' if subjeoted to the .ame conditions

thele substanoe. are more sensitive to oompression and expansion

than water."

Van Ostrand of the United Statel Geologioal Survey in a recent

stud1' or ground water temperature in wells drilled in varioUi oil

tl.1dl, tindl that earth temperature. are higher near the ore.t.

ot antiolinal structures than elsewhere in their vicini't7, and that

in the•• locations the t.mP8ra~8 ,radiant i. in~ 0..... in

exc." ot on. degre. labrenheit tor eaab £SO teet ot depth below the

.urf'ace. That i., at a depth of' 3000 te.t below the lurtace, ..

temperature of at least 60 degrees F. higher than the normal surface

tempera tu.re mq be expeoted. !hese figu.rel would indioate that it

the mean .urtace temperatlU'e were around 70 degre., J. flaidl oocur-

ing at a depth of 3000 teet below the IUrtaoe would be aiubj'c~ed to

a temperature of 130 degre•• l., and at 4000 feet, 150 degree, F•
. "••ratux-e.

The differenoe then in ,urfac. nterl"aad tho.e at depth is undoubt-

edlJ" lufficient in large bodi.. ot ground water to produce a conetant

Itate of agitation or movement. Oil and gas in the path of the move

ment would be oarried along provided foroe. in opposition to the

thermal ourrents were not able to counteract their influence.
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NATURE AND CHARACTER OF OPENINGS.

Before going into a detailed discussion of the meohanios of

molecular attraction as affecting oil migration, let us consider

the nature and oharacter of the openings in the rooks which

influenoe the movement of any fluids which they ~ oontain.

Openings in rocks ~ be oonsidered upon the basis of; (1) form

and continuity of the openings; (2) the size of the openings,and

(3) the peroentage of openings or pore space. Van Rise (74)

olassifies openings in rocks as; (1) those which are of great

length and breadth as oompared with width, .uch as bedding planel,

faultl, jointl,and fissiltYI (2) those in which the dimensions of

. the orOI. leotions of the openings are approximate~ the lame,al

tho•• ot meohanical depolit., including oong10merates, landstonel,

muds loi18, eto., (3) irregular openinga---thole of velioular laval

and the irregular fracture. in rookl.

Slioht.r', (75) investigations into meohanical sediments show

that openings have a strong tendenoy to a regular form and oon

tinuiVo He found that the openings alternatel.y narrow and widen,

the wider ta.k1ng roughly a polygonal oross-seotion, while the narrow

places aslurne triangular oross-seotion. He further ahowed that in

the various systems of packing of spherical particles, there is at

18&8t one direotion in which the tubes or openings are straight.

That Is, there is one direction in Which a straight wire could be

thrust without coming in oontaot with & graln of rook material.
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This being true, the quantity' and ease with whioh liquidl flowed

through the partioles would increase or diminish as the system

of packing in the sediments approached or departed from the one

sY8tem in which the openings are straight and oontinuou8. But

contiro~oUB straight tubes in any kind of natural sediment8 seem

to bean improbable if not an ilr[posl fble phenomenon. In deposits

of current or wave aotion, land grains are not spherical in 8hape,

but ooau.r in infinite variety ot torm and lize. When a.ngu.lar

fragments are deposited under water in the prooess of 8edimentation,

tabular faoes will as8ume similar orientation and be brought into

olose juxtaposition.

lmall grains will be deposited in the interstives between

larger grains thus preventing continuous openings for ~ appre

oiable distance. Later deposition of cement would further reduoe

free openinga not intlueno81 by poro.i"t7 of' a secondary' nature.

OpeniDgi on the buis of' el.e are ol...iti... bl' va Hi., ..

•up,roapl11&17, oapl11&l'l' 84 n.boapillU7 o,eDingl. For water,

luperoapill&r,1 opeD1~ it circular tub•• , exoee4 0.58 mm in

diameter, or if sheet openings exceed 0.254 mm. Capillary open

ing. inolude circular tub•• trom 0.508 to 0.0002 DIn. in diameter,

and if sheet openingsi' from 0.254 to 0.0001 11II1. in 'width. In

luboapi11ar,r openi~ the .01id molecule. extend trom wall to wall

and the openiDlI ar. 1••• than 0.0002 mm. in diameter tor ~be.,

and sh•• t openiDgi are::..le•• than 0.0001 •• in width.
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llol" openings of .nd and sandstones, and -n.r of the open

inea ot tine oonglomerate are ot capillary .ile. The openingl ot

olays , ahal,. and alatel are ueually of 8Ubcapillary aise while

the openinga between bedding planel, tault planes, joints ete. are

nper-ea:pl11ary in 81ze. In 8&p11lary openings the res1stance to flow

increasea very rapidly a8 the openingl d1Dliniah in size. '!'hie i. due

to the tact that the area of contact between the area of moving liquid

and that fixed ",0 the _11 inere.ael inYerse17 as trhe li.e ot the

openimg*. Poileu1l1e'a law (74) states that the flowage is inver.e1¥

a. the dl.oaity ot the fluid. Van Hil. (74) hal shown that in .low

moY-.ent. in IIAII¥ ot the larger bodie. ot ground water, 'the TieooaiV

ot 'he .ter and the friction b••oael alaoet .ero per un! t area,

but the acaent the speed ot mOTement becOII.a appreoiable, the reli.t

anee proaptly runs up.

MOLECULAR AT'J.'BAOTI01'.

!,DHESIOI, COKESIOIl AlfI) SUUACI !'D"SIO:l. Moleroar a ttractioll

il oonsidered by 1000e author!"i•••• the d<ll1nant force in the aOTe

.ent ot h.14.ro_rbon. from. the eouree beds into poola ot eOlllller-

.1al iapor1lanoe. !hi. toroe work. between the pal"ticl•• ot water,

par~icl•• of 011, aad partielel ot rock and il e%pressed a. Gohesion,

adb••ion and surfaoe tenaion. Cohesion il the toroe by which .01.

eu.l•• ot the ..... nbl.noe .ttract adjoining molecules. Adhesion

1. the tor.. by whiu the .-all .ol.wle. or one
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substanoe atiract adjoining mo1eanles of another subatance,and

surface tension is the cohesion of the molecules at the surfaoe of

a liquid whioh tend to make it oontract. Surfaoe tension of pure

water equals 81.96 d.Ynea per square centimeter. Lord Raleigh

found that a water-air surface haa a te~ion of 72.8 ~es per

oentimeter at 20 degrees C. The lurface tension of any liquid

may be expressed by the following formulal

Where ~ is the lurface tension; 1:. the radius of the tube; h the

height ot the liquid Itanding in the tube• .i. the density of the

liquid, and !:. the angle of oontact between the liquid and the tube.

All a result of molecular attraotion, water l118¥ rile against

gravity in oapi11&17 openingl and laturate rOOD .t higher alti

tude. than 111 wOQ.14 were it not for thil teNet Van Hi.e (74)

ahow. that the 1'i.& ot water aboT' the Ilormal. 1eye1 1n oap1l1&17

open1DgI i. due to the attraotion betwe.n the ..ter and the wall.,

and the a""raction ot the moleoulel of water tor one another.

The :.481107 tor water to rile along the walll abo"e 11. normal

level 11 due to the taot that there il greater attraction bet••en

the molecule. ot the rock and water thaD between the molecule. of

w..ter. .... a film of water is drawn aloDg the n11s, and the

aoleoule. ot this fila of water in turn aot upon the fila below

and draw it up, ;he total .rreot 18 to produce an elevation of
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ILLU.TRNTING RI" OF OIL I"
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CAP1LLARY RIll OF OIL ,n 'AND.
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above the normal surface.

In the case of oil in capillar,y openings a similar effect

11 produced by molecular attraction. Oil ~ rise agatnst

gravity 1n oapillar,y openings and saturate rocks at higher levels

than it would were this force not in operation. That the capillary

rise is direct~ proportional to the surface tension of the oil,

and Inver8e~ proportional to the oil densi ty, was shown by Uren,

(77). In this demonstration, Fig. 5, Uran Uled a capillar.y tube

open at each end. The tube was held in an upright position with

the lower end immerled below the surface of the 011. The molecular

attraotion eXisting between the oil and the gla8. ot the tube,

cau.ed the 011 to spread up the walls of the tube above the lurfac.

of the fluid. The lurtace tenslon ot the oil opposed distenalon

of 1ts surface, and was powerful enough to 11ft a oolumn of the

011 in the tube. The rising film maintained oonneotion with the

r.servoir below b, cohesion of the moleoules, with the result that

a oolumn ot oil graawal~ olimbed in the tube until a oondition

ot equilibrium .al reached.

Convenient means of determining surface tension in an oil,and

duuring the height of i t8 rise in a oapillary tube is provided

by the following formulaa

H • 2T X Cos.!:. (77 )
AXRXG
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Where 1 is the surface tension of the 011 in ~es per oentimeter;

R the radius of the tube in oentimeters; .Q. the density of the oil

relative to pure water at zero degrees Q.; A the acceleration of

gravity in centimeters per second; H the c~illary rise in oenti-

meters, and .!. the tmgle of contact made by the oil against the

glas8 surface.

Uren and El Difrawl (77) in an effort to determine quantita-

tively the m~ltude ot o8Pill~ foroe in rock porel of various

8ize performed a series of experiments in .hich the oap1l1&~

rise of crude petroleum in accurately sized, unconsolidated sands

of· known porosity was determined. Sandi ranging tram 20 to 70

mesh were compacted in glass tubes to various porosities and the

ends of the tubes ~ersed in a reservoir of crude petroleum ot

known surface ten8ion, density and Visoolit.1, Fig. 6. Whem a

state of equilibrium wal reaohed, the height of cajll1ar,y ril' ot

oil in the land above the surface ot the oil in the reservoir ...

measured and the following empirical formula derived:

x= 275 X T X COl .I.

G X pl.S J: ])

Where Aequals capillar,r rise in inches; ! equals surfaoe in ~es

per oentimeter; ~ the angle of contact between the oil and mineral

composing the grains of sand; G the specifio gravity of the oil;

!. the poroli ty ot the land in per cent; D the mean diameter of the

land grain8 in millimeters.
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Since lurface tension determines the magnitude of oapillar,y

foroe and, therefore, the extent of retention of oapillar,y oil in

the rocks, it will be of interest to compare the surface tensions

of various petroleuma of the United States. The following show

some of H&rvey's results wita the du Nouy Tensiomiterz (77)

l?ield Surfaoe tension ,in
dynes per oentimeter.

Arkanaas-Eldorado ------------------------------- 30~2

California-Coalinga (east side)------------------ ~.Z

Kana..-~ta-----------------------------------31.6

Illinois-Lawrenoe-------------------------------- 30.9

Lou1'1ana-Caddo---------------------------------- 30.6

Mont~W1nnett----------------------------------27.4

Oklahoma-OUshing----- -------------------------- 29.9

Pe~ylTania_H8r~.rCounty----------------------- 12.9

~X&.-Burkburn.tt--------------------------------30.0

Goos. Cree~------------------------------ 33.6

Som.r.e~---------------------------------29.1

~oming-Salt Cree~------------------------------14.1

All the aboTe meaauremen'te were made at & temperature of

24 degre.. C.

~. data indicate. that the surfaoe tension of water 18

about two and one-half tim•• that ot crude oil. Water ,therefore,
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exerts greater pressure in entering capillary openings than does

oil. Henoe the constant tendency of oapillarity is to draw water,

rather than oil, into -the finest openif4':Ss. Reversing the conditions,

we should expect capillarity to resist any movement of water from

fine toward larger pores. 'rhis action would result in petrolifer

ous areas in forcing tho nydrocarbons from the denae, oompact

souroe beds. into the porous 8an~ phase of the same or adjacent

beda.

Surface tension and oapillary pressure are indipendent of

direotion on the whole, but in general are more effective verti

oally upward due to two faotors mainly, viZI heat gradient and

the increase of pressure with depth. Observations by Johnson and

J.dams (r1e) is to the effect that oapillarity i8 quantitativelT

negligible at ~ considerable depth except in poree ot such

fineness that the amount of fluid which oould flow in them i,

infinitesimal. It ... al.o proved that oapillary foroes are

efteotiva only when there 1s a surface of separation within the

porel, and moreover that these foroes diminish steadi~ with rise

ot temperature and vanish at the oritioal point of the liquid.

Washburne (12) argues "that sinoe heat inoreases more rapidly'

downward. .in ID8.I1Y oil fields, it is probable that capillary force

deorea.e. half at depths ot 3000 or 4000 meters, below which it

beoomes praotio8ll1 ineffective. Moreover the surfaoe tensions

ot all but the lightest hydrocarbons decrease muoh less ra.pidly
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than that of water fo~ eaoh increment of temperature, so that

the surface tension of water does not have such great excess over

that of oil at these depths. Hence, it is probable that the

oapillary ooncentration of oil and gas must all be effected with

in 4000 or 5000 meters of the ground surface. Oil in deeper

strata, must remain diffused in the shales, if that were its

original distribution."

When oil soaked mud is plaoed against water saturated.sand,

it is a well known fact that an interohange of liquids takes

plaoe, that is, the oil moves into the sand, and the water moves

into the mud. McCoy (76) observed this aotion to oontinue over

a period of lix months. In observing this phenomenon, the

immediate question that ariles is how does the water and oil pass

eaoh other in making this ohange. The keT to the 8ituation

undoubtedly lies in the peouliar relations existing at the oil and

water oontact. We have I.en that in OOIl:t&Ot with air, at 24

degrees e., oil haa,a aurface tension of about 30.0 ~ea and

water at a> degrees e. ha.s a surface tension of 73.0 d.1hes. But

liJ.CCoy (76) states that water in contaot with oil ha.s a surface

tension of less than one-halt 1ts surface tension when it is in

oontact with air.

In order to stud3' the toroea inTolved, and the exact ohanges

thai took place Cook (79) performed a most interesting experiment

regarding oil and water relations. A pieoe of glass tubing 10 mm.
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in diameter was drawn out to capillar,y size in the middle. In

one end ot ,the tube was placed a mixture of ooarse sand and water,

and in the other, a mixture of fine sand and oil. Within a short

time water was observed to flow along the sides of the oapillary

tube in an opposite direction to a flow of oil which moved along

th8 oenter of the tube, that is, the water formed a tube through

which the oil passed. The oapillary opening through which the

water passed had its two sides oomposed of different materiala-

gla88 on one side, and oil on the other. The walls of the opening

,through whioh the 011 passed was oomposed of water. It has been

stated that the various molecular attraotions of a liquid in a

oapillary tube would be expressed in terms of cohesion, adhesion

and surface tension. In this case, as between the glass and water,

adhesion was stronger than oohesion and between the oil and water,

oohesion of the water was greater than adhesion for oil. Hence,

the water moved along the oil wall in the opposite direction to

the oil. The top ~f&Oe of the water had a tendenqy to conoavity

on one side and oonvexity on the other,allowing the effeotive

toroe of surfaoe tension to cause movement as indioated. In the

011, oohesion was greater than adaaaion for water. The 011 assum

ed a oonvex .urfaoe with the result that its surfaoe tension

oaused it to move in the opposite direotion to the movement of

the water.
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In analyzing this sort of phenomenon McCoy (76) believes

that in nature the action starts with the adhesion of water for

shale. Sinoe the surface tension of the water is materiallY

lessened by being in contact with oil, and as the water creeps

against the oil, the pressure exceeds the surfaoe tension of the

water. The liquid surface is broken and a drop of oil moves into

the water oapillar,y and equalizes the fluid pressure. Thus by

breaking the surface tension of the water, and the passage of the

oil partiales, and repeating the aot oontinuous~, it appears that

thil proae.,1.yould have no aotual limit so long as the water-land

and oil-sand oontaot wal maintained.

Probably all the facts oontributing to the movement are not

as yet known. But in this oonneotion it is of intere.t to note

that flotation methods in ore dressing show that certain oils have

a well marked leleotive aotion for metallic sulphides, telluridel,

and lome other minerals. ~ls taot prevent, them from being wetted

by water which in lome 0"" ~ be a oontributing factor in the

movement or non-movement of hydrooarbons. In this oonnection it

m~ be .tated that lubrioating oi18 are not used for flotation

pu.rpo.e. and Baeoline and naptba are of value only for thinning

the heav ooal and wood oils that are u.ed. The relation of oil and

oertain minerall is of intere. i, however, a.nd mq prove to be a.n

intereltlDg field ot rel.aroh in oonneotion with the problem ot oil

migration.
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CHEMICAL REACTIONS.

DEPOSITION OP CEMENT: It is conceiv:lble that looal ization

. of oil pools in reservoir rocks ~ be acoomplished by lithifioa

tion of the sands, through cementation. The gradual deposition of

oement in the interstioes between the grains of sandstone ~

conoeivab~ produoe motion in oil partioles and cause them to

oollect into bodies of oommeroial size. From an initial porosity

of more than 40 per oent, the pore space of sands Irl8\1 be reduoed

to 5 per oent or le88 by oementation (64). Indeed, oementation

II so vigoro~ in 80me oale8 that where rookl have been long in

the belt of oementation, bedding planes, faults, joints and other

large openings have been olosed, great landstone formatione have

been transformed to quartzite.

Van Hi.e (74) define. the belt or oementation as the are.

bet••en the bottom o~ the belt of weathering, and the top of the

lone ot rook flowage. Sinoe mOlt aooumulatione of oil that ••

bave any lenowledge of i8 within le88 than 4000 feet of the surfaoe,

.e are ooncerned mainly' with the .urfiolal portion ot the zone of

oementation. In this lone openlnge in the rooks are relatively'

large and numeroul. ~e peroentage of meteorio water aotive in

'hi. portion ot the earth t 8 oru.at i8 very great, and cementation

to lomeextent 1••ell nigh univer.al. Where ciroulating water. are

high17 ohArged .ith material in solution, and proper condi tiona
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for preoipitation are enoountered, a gradual building up of

resistance to movement of liquids by oementation of the sand

partioles is the re~lt.

The oementing prooess aided by friotion, adhesion,oohesion

and other oapillary phenomena~ beoome 10 great aa to prevent

the esoape of water. oil and even oompresled galel.

Some 011 and gas bearing sands are relativelY free trom water.

Thele are the lo-oalled "dry sanda". Several explanations have

been advanoed to aoo aunt tor this condition. Mil11 and Wells (81)

8uggest that in view ot the faot that these sands are high~

tilled with oementing material, the condition arguel the long

oontinued pre.ence ot oirculating water, which having oompleted

1t. work of oementing the .anda, hal left the oil and gal entombed.

Chemical telts made to determine the character of cementing

material in oil bearing sandstones, found that pure li1ioioU8 land

atonel are the exoeption. The oementing material generally consists

ot li1ioa and hydrou. lilioatel of iron. aluminum, oaloium and

magnalium. Petrographic studiel made by M. I. Go14man ot fragmentl

or oertatn oil bearing rocks, found quartl &8 a leoondary growth

around the original grains. Kaolinite wal found in tine or.yatalline

agaregatel filling the pore apaoel and oaloite and other carbonates

were particularly' abundant. Sulphides were acarce, ... were chert

and opal growths, but the mioa8 were found to be probablJ the mOlt

lignifioant of the lecondar.y mineral••
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FORMATION OF GAS AND ITS EFFECT: From chemioal reaotions

between certain of the elements composing the rock strata, large

quantities of gas may be generated. Natural gas, which in general

is associated with petroleum, is a mixture of hydrooarbons and other

gases and vapors, the porportions of which vary in different fields.

The gas occurs in the reservoir above the oil, or &s small globules

shut within the oil or dissolved within it. Of this latter oon

dition let us take note. Under great pressure large quantities of

gas are dissolved within the oil lowering its visoosity (77a).

This faot is made more conorete by referring to Fig. 8. The graph

shows that the porportion of gas that oan be dissolved within oil

is increased under pressure with a porportional decrease in viscos

i~ of the fluid. An increase in temperature is followed by a

decrease in gas solubility, but this condition 1s offset by the fact

that there is a decrease in the visoosity of the oil. Fig. 7 brings

this idea out very clearly.

If the solubility of gas is porportional to the pressure and

Inverl.~ proportional to the temperature, it is interesting to

note that at 600 poundl pre.sure and normal temperature, an average

barrel of crude petrolwwe which occuplea 5.6 oubio teet ~ contain

105 oubic teet of dilsolved gas (77a). This mean. that a barrel

or average orude oil will dislolve 18.75 its volume of gas under

the prelaure Itated.
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Let the reader imagine that this condition has been duplicated

by nature and that oil, gas and water in a state of equilibrium

are disseminated through porous strata with an impervious oapping.

If the state of equilibrium should be disturbed by folding,daulting,

oompaction of sediments or re-adjustments of any kind, ohanges in

the relationship between gases and fluids would begin. Gas

bubbles would form in the minute pore cells of the sands and by

expansion pass in the direction of least pressure. With the move

ment of free gas ahead of the oil,and with pressure partly reduoed,

another portion of dissolved Bas would be released as~ing the

torm of minute bubbles in the oil. About eaoh small gas bubble

would be formed a oontinuous ahell of oil and as the gas moved

forward the oil would be oarried with it. Lewis (32) believe.

that the gas would also oarry oil as vapor. Uren states that "the

prinoipal faotors determining the oritioal pre.sure nece••ary to

oau.e movement of the gaa bubble. trom pore to pore, are found in

the surfaoe tenaion ot the fluid in contact wiih the gas, diameter

of oap111ar7 ohannels between the cells, and the form of approaches

to the ohannels of oommunication bet.-en cells. Integration of the

individual re.istanc•• to movement otfered by the gas bubbles along

& ohannel provides a mea.ure of the minimum pre.sure neoessar,y to

cauae movement."
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In describing the movement of oil and gas when a well pene

trates an oil bearinc horizon Uren (77b) used the drawing shown

in Fig. 9. The writer believes that this condition m~ be

duplioated by nature where folds and faults provide entrapments

above or below oil bearing strata. The sketch shows that the

bubbles in cell No. 1 nearest the well esoape into the well and

oarry with them 80me of the surrounding and intervening oil.

Rele..e of prelsure as gas and oil pass from cell No. 1 oreates

a differential pressure between it and cell No.2. The gal in

oel1 No. 2 immediately ltxpands and a portion of it escapes into

0811 NO e 1 where it undergoes further expanlion and escapes into

the .el1 oarrying with it some of the oil tram 0.11 No. 2 and a

portion of that left in cell No.1.

Thiel's experiment (32) is interesting in the light that it

throws on the actiona of oil, water, and gas in a olosed system.

It indioates that in lome instanoes the oil in the rock strata ot

the earth may move toward the louroe of generating gas and not

with the direotion of moving gale In the experiment, a piece of

glul tubing 4, teet long with .. one inch bore was bent about 15

degree. trom the horizontal Fig. 10. Cru.shed quartzite of 20 mesh

w.. partially latu.rated with crude oil to whioh one-third of its

volume kero••ne had been added. The tube was then filled, exoept

the lower 4 inahe. of each end, with the oil soaked quartzite sand

and .8. water acidified to one-half of one per cent with acetic acid.
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The lower 4 inohes of eaoh end of the tube was filled with fine

ground dolomitic limestone and then tightly corked and plaoed in

the position as shown in Fig. 11. Gas pressure was developed

when the aoidified salt water oame in oontact with the dolomitio

limestone in the ends of the tube. Within 48 hours the separation

between the oil, water and gas was most oomplete as shown in lDig.12.

A limilar experiment was performed with the tube inverted simulat

ing a synclinal structure. At the end of 36 hours oil had moved

in both direotions from the trough of the synoline torming an

aocumulation in the upper part of the limbs i11lIIlediately below the

oontaot between the dolomite and quartzite.

Mills (83) in experimenting upon the migration of eil and

gas found some very interesting relations and he is quoted at

length in d••cribing the pJr,enolllena observed. In one of his

experiments :Mills 1a..Y1, "the oap sand overlying an improvised

antioline was disrup,ed by gas pressure before the cover plate of

the experimental tank was bolted in place, and before the oil and

gal, which was intimate~ mixed with water in the sand had segre

gated. Gas, oompressed by the tight tamping of the sande, and

acoompanied by a little water and oil, escaped violently through

the weak spot in the caps and at the top of the antioline. As the

gas moved to the point of escape, it propelled oil into the anti

cline, the oil aooumulating around the point where the gas was

escaping."
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"Other aooidents ooourred in which the plate glu8 front.

of the experimental tank cracked beoause the water and gas

pressures exceeded the strength of the glass. In eaoh of these

aooidents, there was a rush of gas, oil and water to the orack.

or orevioe. of the glass, and in eaoh oase oil aooumulated in the

lands immediately adjaoent to the oraoks. The migration and

aooumulation of oil oontinued 10 ,long as gas moved to, a.nd esoaped

through the oraoks. Where there were oonsiderable porportion. of

ablorbed gas, the oil wea propelled more .rfectiv.~ than the

wat'r~ Thel. experiments illustrate the migrationrland acoumu.lation

of oil under the influenoe of faulting either with or without

a.nticlina1 Itructure. tt

CHEMICAL 0OMPOSITION OF GROUND WATERl In the searoh for the

most aati,taotor,y solutions for the flooding of oil sands to

inorease recover.y. interesting information has oom. to light

regardi:ng the ohemioal effect that underground waters oarrying

oertain minerala in solution might have upon the migration of oil.

A ,eri•• of experiment, were undertaken by Beokstrom and Van Tu¥l

(84) to determine the relative ertioienQT of diftereat lolutlona

in r.l.... ing oil tilms trom aand grains. 1IeAY difterent oombina

tions ot Tarious compounds were employed such as 1801tl or ••ak

acida and strong baael, lalts of strong aoids and Itrong b..... ,

and la1t ot weakaoid8 and weak baa.s. In eyery cue ot the lIore

actiT8 solutions, oil was 110w17 released from the oil sand and
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rOle to the surface as small droplets which coalesed to form &

film. The tests indioated that salts of strong bases and weak

acida were the most effective, and sodium oarbonate was found to

be the most satisfactory oompound for flooding operationa. It

wal further oblerved that a oonoentration between one and two per

cent at 18 degrees·C. released the greatest peroentage of oil

from the la.nda. Though at tempera tures be tween 42 degrees and 45

degreea o. the influence of & higher oonoentration relealed about

&8 muoh oil as the lower oonoentration. The 8ize of the land

grata and the v1soo.i t7 of the oil pl&y'ed important role. u

would be expected. The tiner the .and, 1ihe greater ft. the

reoovery. The heavier orude. that could not be recovered at low

temperatures, .a8i~ r ••ponded to ;-.peratures ranging between

40 and 55 degreel C.

It appe&r8 to the writer the interenoe that ma.Y be drawn from

this information~ be applied to solving the problem of the

migration ot oil. There is a wide distribution of such metals as

sodium in the earth'. orust and many of the oompounds of these

metals are readi~ soluble in water. With & oompound like sodium

oarbonate in solution, meteorio waters ooming in oontaot with oil

bearing sands would releale oil trom the pores of the sand jU8t

as it did in the above experiment. If an entrapment were 80

situated as to retain the oil as it was released, it is conceiv

able that disseminated and dispersed oil particlel oould be
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aooumulated into larger bodies. With such a start, other natural

agenoies like buoyancy, capillarity and moving underground water

might be brought into aotion and thus complete the prooess of

migration until there was an aooumulation of oil of large porpor

tiona.

Ace U MU L A T I V E PRO C E S S.

INFLUENCE OF MOVING UNDERGROUND WATEH.

It has been generally oonoeded that oil migration and accumu

lation are olo8e~ aasociated with and intimate~ related to

ground water ciroulation. Water is present to some extent in all

roCka within the zone of observation. It is found in large quanti

tiel in the more porous zones, and has the power to penetrate even

the moat mas.ive and impervious lqerl to some extent. The work

of moving underground water in its relation to oil acoumulation

~ be oonvenient~ considered trom the aspect of oirculating

oonnate water and ciroulating ~eteorio water.

There are various hypothesis as to~bysioal state of the oil

tha t oould be transported by moving bodies of underground water.

Acoording to one view the oil was deposited with shale beds 808 oil.

Aooord~ to another view, during oompression of the beds, the

mother material was subjected to critioal conditions of heat and

pre.sure and yielded minute droplets of oil, or probab~ oil in
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the form of vapor. Oil vapor under favorable oonditions

would respond very re~dily to small differences in water pressure

and travel through the minute pore spaces of the strata with ease

and for great di8tanoe.

If the oil should be in the form of mioroscopio globules it

might move through the pore spaoes of the rocks with little or no

friotion. But if the globules should be relatively large as

compared with the size of the open1~ between the sand graina,

&S ma¥ well be in case the oil 1s not derived from the shale itself,

there would be a lower limit of velocity beyond which the moving

water could not overcome friotion. However, the velocit,y of move

ment which would tail to carry oil globules of one size, would

suffice to carry a smaller.

CONNATE WATEa. \Vhen first depo8ited,muds and silts oontain

large amounts of water. Subsequent deposition buries previous

deposits and the entombed water is known as f08Sil or connate water.

Connate water to be instrumental in oausing oil to migrate must be

let in motion. Oirculation would be in the direction of least

resistanoe and in general upward, though downward movement would

be an entirelY feasible conoeption.

In the .ar~ history of connate water, oompaction 18 the mOlt

efrective agent in reduoing the pore space and foroing water from

the beds. The courle that the water would take in its movement

in all ,robability wauld not conform to any given direction, but
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but would be partially lateral and partially transverse; partly

up and part~ down. Bedding planes would facilitate lateral

movement. Cross-bedding, joints, faults::, and fissures would

enoourage transverse ciroulation, while differenoes in porosity

above and below the water horizon, would localize movements in

those direotions.

Park (55) thinks that oompaotion of the sediments and reduc

tion of pore space within the sediments starts the movement of

oonnate water. The final work of acoumulating oommeroi&

deposits of petroleum, however, he thinks is due to water move

ment initiated by deformation. It has alreaqy been pointed out

that convex flexures in the strata are favorable areas as colleot

ing grounds for fluids and open joints and faults of greater or

less magnitude become avenues for localized upward movement.

Escaping gas from water that has risen from some depth would

promote oirculation both mechanically and by evaporation. Circu

lation, as Park suggests, would rise to a maximum during the

diaatrophio period and then decline.

METEORIC WA'mR, Meteorio water mq be considered to embraoe

mainly those artelian waters with which all are more or less

familiar. Due to differenoes in head (hydro~io pressure)

there is a wide and diversified movement of water, the rate of

whioh i8 as varied .. the p~sioal oonditions affecting the strata

through which it movel. Darton (70) has estimated that in the
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Dakota Sand artesian basin of South Dakota, the rate of flow in

the sand does not exoeed a mile or two per year. Van Hise (74)

in referring to the movement or ground water in the Potsdam

Sandstone of Wisconsin says, "Since the average lateral movement

of the water cannot be supposed to be more thEUl three fourths of

one kilometer per annum, the water whioh enters the artesian

oiroulation a.t a distance of 150 kilometers from Chicago should,

on the average issue from the wells at Chicago two hundred years

after it enterl the lea of ground water in Wisoonsin. tt As oompared

with surfaoe water, ground wa.ter movements are ver,y slow indeed.

But underground water movement suoh as tha t in the Dakota bas in

would be fairly rapid as oompared with that in the Potsdam sand

stone of Wi.eouin. There are ouel of more rapid movement of

unde~groun4 water 808 that in underground ohannels, cavee and

8&ver~, but these we are not oonoerned with here.

Let UI inquire into some of the oonditions pertaining to

ground water oirculation and lee how it could produce migration

and accumulation of petroleum. Munn (2) has Itated that in addi

tion to water moving under hydraulio or oapillary prelsure being

& direot agent ot accumulation of oil and gas, it also seals up all

the porea of the surrounding rooks and prevents the dissipation of

pre.aure by diffusion. Water travelling along by capillarity, in

efrect, squeezes itself along. Water under the influenoe of

bJ'darulio pressure is being pu.ehed along. Open porous beds are
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favprable to ~draulio movement sinoe friotion in thele beds t.

least, while fine grained rooks,turnish the most favorable

avenues for movement by oapillarity. It followl than that

oapillary water would be an effedtive agent in moving oil in fine

grained landstonel or shale.. While water travelling trom a

given intake by nydraulio pressure through porous' .andstonel

would oompletely s&turate the bed8 as it advanoed, and aooumulate

and p1sh ahead of it the oil and gas ennountered, "he very nature

of the latter beda. it suitable .truoture were pre.ent,would favor

large aooumulations of oil.

011 that is beiug propelled along in a porou8 bed that

ludden17 pinoh.s out into a fine grained stratum in the direction

of movement, would be lore.ned out and aooumulated into & pool at

the end of the ~orou8 bed. A deorease in the ra'. of water move

ment would have a similar eff.ot in pro~oiDg an oil Jool.

ADTthing that deoreased the rate of flow until it beoome. too small

",0 JIOTe partiol.. at oil through the rookl, would tend towart an

accumulation otooil.

ltIa.nn (2) Itat•• that the move.e.t ot the t111i48 through the

various .trata would Dot be unitora whioh would reBul t in aonea

ot oontliotiq currentI ot water bet..en which bodies ot oil and

... would be trapped.. Parker (515) in etteot .tate. the lame id8a

though 1n .1ight~ 41tterent t8r11l1. He derines the sane ot

ooDtliotlnc ourrente a. "hat ground where the roroe. or meteorio water
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meet and oppose the foroes of oonnate or metamorphio water.

Conflicting ourrents en1:1'lating from different bodies of

water would undoubtedly looalize oiroulation, and in the presenoe

of favorable structure result in an aocumulation of oil. A

fluotuating zone of confliot between bodies of water JrobablY

aooount. for certain less important aooumulations of oil and gas

near the rims of .tructural basins in oontrast to the greater

aooumulations farther from the rims of the basin.

An ideal 8ituation :tao produoe an acoumulation of oil under

the influenoe of meteorio water would be an area of high altitudes

where porou. sandstone strata were well exposed along the borders

of a lurge structural basin from which they dipped steeplY, with

here and there a reversal, into the deeper parts of a basin 5000

to 10,000 feet below. T.h1s oondition would result in a general,

and fairly rapid ciroulation of water through the basin. Any oil

that the lands tone. might oontain would be:,carried along in the

general water ciroulation until conditions were enoountered which

would caUl. a lel,otive segregation of the oil partioles. Near

the intake aide of the basin, unusual ',;ruotural oondi tions would

b. nece.8ar,y in order to have an aooumulation of oil since the

tend.nOT would be toward "flu8hing", and not acoumu.lation.

PreTiou. aocumulations of oil under different physiographic

oonditiona might beoome dissipated, dne to the gnawing effect

(flushing) of rapidlY moving water (43). In the interior of the
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basin, and near the outflow side, the flow of water would be les'

rapid, due to leakage and general diffusion throughout the basin.

With 8uitable physioal oonditions in this part of the basin, there

would be a strong tendenoY' toward aooumulationa Of oil and gal into

pools ot eoonomio importanoe.

F A U L TIN G.

Faulting, which is usually associated with folding, is a most

important phenomena in oonneotion with the migration of oil and

gae. Indeed lome geologists have oome to regard it as an essential

to acoumulation, for ~ithout fault8, fis8ure8 and joint8, gas ~

not be displaoed by oil. In sharp folds the oil, if not in the

ore8t of the structure, may be beyond drilling depth, but faulting

and i te acoompanying phenomena often furnish avenues up and along

which petroleum oan migrate to shallower sands, or in the absenoe

ot a suitable reservoir, reaoh the surfaoe and be lost.

It i. lignif'ioant to' note that lome of the larger and more

pro~otiv. oil and gas regions owe their origin largelY to fault

ing. Near1r all of the productive domel and anticlines of the

Rocq JJIountain region are cut by taul ts, f'iffurea and joints whioh

i. evidenoe that thele structures pl8J' an important part in the

migration and aocumulation ot oil. Ma~ of the most prolific oil

and gas producing are.. ot the J4id-continent, California and

QQlt Ooast fields show extensive faulting 'and fissuring. These
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conditions, no doubt, have had a. signifioant part in making the

migration and resulting accumulation of oil possible. It is

worth while in this conneotion to consider the famous Tepetate

Toteoo-Al~o line of fields in Northern Vara Cruz, Mexico, the

unparalleled acoumulations along which is also controlled by

faulting. The Eldorado, Arkansas field is another excellent

example of what faulting will do in the matter of acoumulation.

This field is practically a.evoid of any other structure than the

levera faults which oontrol the acoumulation of the oil.

In the Gulf CO&st. faulting is probably the controlling

structural fe&tu~e ot all the oil fields in the relativelY flat

11ing Lower CretaceouB to Pliooene beds. In the case of salt

dome fields, Pratt and tahee regard as more important than doming

ooncomitant faulting with resulting fracturing and Iqueesing &8

oaUI.1 tor thele remarkable-petroleum acoumnlations. The prominent

Re,yenola Esoarpment trending northe&lt and southwest through

zapata. Webb, nu..,al. MoUuJ,len 1114 Live Oak. Countie8, Texas, and

along Which aeveral oil fields have been developed, i, undoubtedly

a fault scarp 8ubsequent~modified by the prooesses of erosion.

DiERS) rAULTING. Faults may be divided into the two general

olal.el of normal and reverse faults. Reverse faulting in the

Roc~ MOuntain region Is of little or no importanoe in its direct

effect on oil and gas accumulations in the known fields. Reverse

faults, general11 of the thrust type, are, however. closely
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assooiated with certain oil occurrences and prospects, and it is

not unlike~ that oil acoumulations of oommercial value ~ yet

be found which are dependent in one w~ or ~other on· thrust

faul t relationship••

Irwin, (42) in discussing the Golden thrust fault, Fig.14,

near Golden, Colorado describes the probable origin of the

structur. as a monoclinal flexnre passing into an overturned

Z-rold which, upon continuation of the thrust from below and from

the west, passed into en overthrust fault. The pre-Cambrian

igneous and metamorphio rocks have been pUlhed eastward and upward

over the upturned edges of the sedimentary rocks which range in

age from Pennlylvanian to Cretaceous. The a ttitude of the Eocene

bede is general~ flat to slightly eastward dipping with some

rather meager evidence ot west dip. An active oil seep in Gold Run

0&1VOn, one and one-half miles north of Golden, emerging trom pre

Cambrian aneiss is an interesting accompaniment of the overthrust.

~e oonJeoture is that oil originates in the foot wall of the

thrust rault, migrate. upward across the plaile, and esoapes to the

lurtao. "hrough Jointl and fissures in the gnei.s of the hanging

wall. Had the 'gneisses of the hanging wall been impervious, and

had the thrust plane been sealed near the surface, a oommeroial 011

pool might have existed beneath the overthrust.

IOIMAL FAULTING: Normal tault8 whioh are &ssooiated with known

or prolpeotive 011 tielda have been divided by Irwin (82) into

.pi-antiolinal and tault olosurel. The epi-anticlinal faults are
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those minor faults ooourring in parallel or radi&l systems whioh

are oonfined to the orests and tlanks of antioline. and domes of

the mountain type. The fa.ul t olosures are those faults whioh,due

to their position with respeot to folds or to other faults, ~

be expeoted to form structural olosures suitable for the aocumula

tion of oil and gas. Such & fault as the latter is found at Mexi&.

Texas, along whioh is found enormous acoumulations of petroleum.

Reoognizing the wide evidence of an antioline in the lub

.urfaoe bede at Mexia, together with small gas produotion from

.hallow wells led the Humphreys Oil Corporation to undertake

exploration. whioh relulted in the discovery of the Mexia pool.

~e disoOV8r,y well wal drilled near the erelt of the antioline,

but the tield as finally developed proved to be more clos.~

related to a fault whiCh is situated low on the weltern side of

the antioline. In this part ot Texu the maJor structural feature

is the Baleone. tault, and it hal been 8U8gelted that 'the Mtxia

tault i... po.ible en-eohelon extenaion of it. Fig. 13 showl the

relation bet.een told and fault, and also the faulted condition of

the. Woodbine .and (bue ot Lower Cretaceou8) which lervel &1 the

re.ervoir bed. Pratt (58) in cOlllllent1ng on the .1tuation at Mexia

would explain the gal in the shallow well. by &88um1ng that the

.ource of the 011 W&8 below the Woodblne and that most of the 011

.... trapped in the Woodbine Band a8 1t moved up along the tault

plane, while gal more readily fugitive, moved along the tault

plane to the upper lands.
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A typical example of an epi-anticlinal fault system is to be

found in Garland Dome, wyomine, Fig. 16, described by Irwin,(82).

This dome baa at least twenty four transverse faults and one axial

tault. The ocourrellce of a gas vent near one of the raults which

oould be ignited led to the drilling of a well. Oil was encountered

at a depth of 600 or 600 feet, and an area very small, but very

perlistent in produotion was developed. ~ deoline curves tor the

nine produoing wells indioated an ultimate recovery of 1,776,000

barrel. or 177,600 barrell per aore. Assuming a 15 per cent

poro.i~ for the land which is 35 feet thiok, a recovery of 40,730

barrel. per acre oould be expeoted. :&it the produotion to date

hal alread.Y oonsiderably exceeded this which oan only be explained

by the aco.llion ot oil through faultl, The welll arl.d8scribed

... belD&' on .. relative17 elevated block which i. a separate olosure

tormed by the oonvergence ot two taults. This is the ou.ly oil

produotion on the dome, the other welll being gu. Gal oocurl in

lep&rat. tault closures on the do- 200 teet higher in lome cuel

aDd 600 t.et lower in other.. Here, then, ooours within a few

hundred teet of eaoh other, faul t8 aoting &I avenuel tor migration

and &CO'WIlUlation in one 0.... , and &8 barriers to migration in

111other.

Irw1n (82) pointed out that the longer the fault plane the

better are the ohano.. tbat the fault has funotioned &s & barrier

to ihe migration of fluida. It 1s a110 logioal to assume that a
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fault is more permeable at the time of formation and that it

beoomes le88 permeable with age due to the deposition of mineral

water. Obvious~ then faults have exercised wide~ variant

effects on the migration and accumulation of oil at different

periods during and after thier formation. Different degrees of

porosity along the course of a fault would permit migration at one

point and prevent it in another. A permeable sand oarrying oil

faulted to & position opposite an impermeable rock mas. would be

the oooasion tor the acoumulation of an 011 pool.

CONCLUSION.

The writer believes that any general acoount of the history

of an oil pool, how and when it originated and by What agencies

1t reaohed 1ts present pOlition, .,ust take intOEloonsideration

more faots than are now eontained in any one of the known theories

of' oil migration. MOre laborator.r experiment8 are needed to test

:tu.rther the obser'Yationa alread3' made, and to blaze new paths in

new and untried directions. From laboratory observationa, many

PATlloal taots like the oomposition and tempera~re of oil field:

waterl, ohemioal compo8ition and prelsure ot gas &llooiated with

the oil, etfeot of' dilsolved gas on the viscosity of the oil,

moleoular relations of oil, water and ga.s when subjected to

prellure within stratified bodie8 of rock, etc., Should be observ

ed, oorrelated with, and duplicated by field experiments as nearly
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as practica'ble.

If all false theories on this subject are to be dispo.ed of,

&8 they oertainly will be some day, then tthe investigative spirit

mu.st oontinue to prevail. Mills, :McCoy, lJfu.nn, Cook, Washburn,

Da~ and several others have set fine examples in their work that

others mq follow and enlarge upon. Much, in fact most of what we

now know on the subject of oil migration is due to the efforts ot

theee men and to them, not only the oil industry, but the loien

titlo world as well, i8 indebted.
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